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"he interaction of gas-phase molecules with solid sur-

faces is of importance to heterogeneous catalysis, cor-
rosion, air filtration, pollution control, and chemical de-
activation. Our research group has recently obtained some

* of the first direct measurements of the probability for vi-
brataional deactivation during gas-solid collisigns. A
pulsed infrared laser is used to excite CO or CO2 vibra-
tionally under conditions where the predominant cause of
deactivation is due to the gas-surface collision. The
probability of relaxation is then monitored by observing:'?, " the time-dependent decay of infrarr4 fluorescence from the

excited molecules. Results for CO2 (001) show that the de--" activation probability is 0.22 for collisions with a stain-

*:, less steel surface, 0.16 for silver, and 0.20 for nickel
The probability for deactivation on the silver surface s
invariant with surface temperature in the range from 298 KC
to 473 K. On the other hand, the probability for deactiva-
tion of the (1001) combination band of CO2 is 0.72 at room
temperature and decreases with increasing temperature.
Results for CO(v-2) indicate that the deactivation proba-
bility for this molecule on Ag is 0.33 at room temperature
and that the probability also decreases significantly with
increasing temperature. Finally, thermally averaged accom-
odation coefficients have been measured for helium and C02
on tungsten. For C02'the accomodation coefficient is 0.04.
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FINAL REPORT

Interactions of Vibrationally Excited Molecules

with Solid Surfaces

P. L. Houston and R. P. Merrill

Department of Chemistry and School of Chemical Engineering

Cornell University

Ithaca, New York 14853

A. Statement of Research Problem

Little is currently known about the manner in which the vi-

brational modes of gaseous molecules couple with a solid surface

during gas-solid collisions. This is a report of some prelimin-

ary measurements on the deactivation of vibrationally excited

molecules as a result of their collision with a surface. The

molecules are excited by absorption of a pulsed laser, while

their population is monitored through their infrared fluores-

cence. The research program includes studies as a function of

surface composition over a range of temperatures on a variety of

solid surfaces with several gas molecules. Results are given

- here for the deactivation of C02(0001)1 C02(1001), and CO(v=2) on

silver surfaces from room temperature up to 2000C and for the de-

activation of C0 2 (0001) on nickel and stainless steel surfaces at

room temperature. In addition, accomodation coefficients at

thermal equilibrium have been measured for He and CO 2 on tung-

sten.

5... . . . .. .. . .
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B. Summary of the Most Important Results

1. The Results For Carbon Dioxide (0001)

A typical fluorescence decay curve obtained from our ex-

perimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. In this experiment,' the

surface was silver, the temperature was 298 K and the pressure of

carbon dioxide was 10.5 mtorr. The signal (dots) was the result

of averaging 5000 laser pulses. The solid line in Fig. 1 is a

least squares fit of a single exponential to the data.

The vibrational deactivation probability was monitored as

a function of pressure, temperature and surface composition. The

pressure dependence of the observed fluorescence decay rate is

shown in Fig. 2 for collisions with a stainless steel surface at

* a temperature of 298 K. Similar results were obtained for deacti-

vation on nickel and silver. In the case of the silver surface,

the temperature was varied from 298 to 473 K for a carbon dioxide

pressure of 10-15 mtorr. The probability for deactivation on sil-

ver was found to be 0.17 1 0.03 independent of temperature.

In the current experimental apparatus, there is no facil-

ity for determining directly the type and amount of impurity ad-

sorbed on the surface, so that it is possible only to speculate

about their nature. The adsorption probability of CO and hydro-

gen, the main components in the residual gas of the vacuum sys-

tem, has been shown to be vanishingly small on silver at room

temperature and above by the use of atomic helium scattering.2

. Carbon dioxide is also known not to be adsorbed on silver.3  The

CO 2 contaminants most likely to adsorb on silver are oxygen and

hydrocarbons. The hydrocarbon level was reduced to immeasurable

* **!***%*
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levels by the trapping system. The sticking probability of oxygen

on silver is reported to be 3 x 10- 3 .4  A typical experiment in

our system-required an exposure of about 10 torr-seconds, which

would produce only about 1% of an oxygen monolayer. In summary,

the silver surface should be relatively clean during the time of

our experiment; the greatest contamination possible would be a

small fraction of a monolayer of oxygen.

For the experiments on nickel surfaces, since the film was

deposited by heating nickel carbonyl at 1450C and since the CO

desorption temperature from nickel is 160*C, 5 it is expected that

the surfaces should initially be covered with a monolayer of ad-

sorbed CO. As in the silver experiments, oxygen is the contami-

nant most likely to interact with the surface. Oxygen is known to

adsorb dissociatively on nickel but it will not displace CO.6

Also, adsorbed CO and oxygen atoms are known to react, so any

*oxygen present on the surface either from oxygen adsorption of CO

dissociation should be removed rapidly from the surface. Surface

carbon might result from CO dissociation or from the carbonyl

decomposition reaction. In summary, the nickel surfaces were most

likely covered with at least a monolayer of CO and possibly with

some carbon.

The results for the different surfaces and for the tempera-

ture ranges of our study are summarized in Table I. The C02 is

seen to deactivate in 4-5 collisions on either nickel or silver.

The deactivation probability is rather independent of tempera-

ture.

!ni,
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Table I: C02 Deactivation Probabilities

Surface T 8* Comments

(K) (±0.03)

Ag 298 0.16 Fresh Ag

Ag 298 0.15 7 hrs. old

Ag 298 0.13 1 day old

Ag 473 0.18 1 hr. old

Stainless 298 0.22

Ni 298 0.20 Fresh Ni

*Corrected for effusion

!

,'0

'p
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* 2. The Results for Carbon Dioxide (1001)

Carbon Dioxide was excited to its (1001) level using a pul-

sed, tunable infrared source generated by the difference frequen-

* cy between a tunable dye laser and the Nd:YAG fundamental. Re-

laxation from this level was monitored in a manner similar to

that used for the (0001) level. At room temperature, the proba-

bility for deactivation at a silver surface was found to be

0.72. The deactivation probability dropped with increasing temp-

erature as shown in Fig. 3.

3. The Results for Carbon Monoxide (v-2)

CO was excited to its second vibrational level using the

same tunable infrared source. Relaxation of this level by col-

lisions with a silver surface was monitored by observation of the

2+1 infrared fluorescence near 5 Um. A deactivation probability

of 0.33 was obtained at room temperature, and the probability was

found to decrease with increasing temperature, as shown in Fig.

4.

4. Thermally Averaged Accomodation Coefficients

Two different experimental methods have been proposed to ob-

tain thermal accomodation coefficients: the slip flow "tempera-

ture jump" method and the free-molecule flow "low pressure" meth-

od. In our apparatus shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the accomodation

* coefficient a is measured using the "low pressure" method. A 5

mil tungsten wire is placed along the central axis of the- inner

,,a* * - i '.
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cylindrical container. The wire is heated by passing electrical

current through it, and the electrical resistance of the wire and

current flow through wire are monitored. The measured resistance

is a direct indication of the wire temperature and the heat flow

from the wire is found from the measured current and resistance

(i.e., J = I2R). The gas pressure within the annular space bet-

ween th wire and the inner cylinder is maintained at a suffi-

ciently low value that the mean free path is considerably larger

than the gap size. Thus free molecule flow conditions are ensur-

ed. The average power loss J per unit area of the heated wire is

related to the a by:
., . .' ( 1/2

(2wM kT )l/2'" :' = 2 g k g • -J(3)

(C .+ 1/2k) PAT

where

Mg = molecular weight of sample gas

Tg = wall temperature

AT = Twire - Tg

P - gas pressure

Figure 6 shows the detail on how the test wire, its electrical

connections and the misch-metal getter source are mounted within

the cylinder.

The UHV system to which the reaction cell is attached has a

titanium sublimation pump and a 110 liter/sec ion pump. Each

pump can be separated from the reaction cell by a four inch or

one and one-half inch valve, respectively. The system is also
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equipped with a mass spectrometer for residual gas analysis if

necessary and is capable of pressures of 10- 10 torr and below.

To obtain a for tungsten, the wire (main filament) is flash-

ed to over 28000C for about two hours, during which time its

electrical resistance reaches a stable value. Then the misch-

metal evaporator filament is heated to the evaporation tempera-

ture in 2-3 Torr of helium which has been processed through char-

coal and molecular sieves. This deposits a film of misch-metal

getter on the cylinder walls, but the main filament is kept too

hot to permit deposition on the test surface.

Before each measurement of a the main filament is flashed

briefly (20 sec) and then adjusted to operating temperature.

Current and voltage readings are taken every ten minutes until a

steady state is achieved. Usually 30 to 40 minutes are re-

quired. Radiation losses are made at pressures of 10- 10 Torr and

subtracted from the data for each run. Table II shows a values

for helium at gas temperatures of 77°K and 2980K for three

different pressures. The values of a are in good agreement with

7Thomas' data at 770K and are a bit higher at room temperature.

This suggests that our gases are sufficiently clean and

demonstrates the suitability of the apparatus.

Accomodation coefficients for C02 on tungsten have also been

measured. At 770K values near 0.04 have been measured on tung-

sten wires giving .01 and less for He. This value is approxi-

mately equal to that of Ne reported by Thomas and significantly

lower than Thomas' values for Ar or Kr7 , which have adsorption

J
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energies and masses more representative of C02 than Ne. To our

knowledge there are no other measurements of the thermal accomo-

dation coefficients for C02. In any case it can be concluded

from this that the tungsten surfaces are at least as clean in the

C02 experiment as they are in the He work. Also, this C02 work

.. gives the datum to which vibrationally excited C02 accomodation

coefficients can be compared in order to evaluate the transfer of

vibrational energy from laser excited C02 into the metal sub-

strate.

5. Interpretation of Results

The major finding of this research is that the probability

for vibrational deactivation at solid surfaces is much larger

than might have been expected. The thremally averaged accomoda-

tion coefficient for C02 on tungsten is only 0.04, while the ac-

comodation of CO and C02 vibrational energy on silver is 0.2-

0.7. Several theories can be proposed to account for such high

probabilities of vibrational relaxation. The transition dipole

in the vibrationally excited molecule might interact with the

conduction electrons in the metal, the vibrational deactivation

might take place by a mechanical interaction with the surface in

such a way that the vibrational energy is converted to transla-

tion or rotation, or the vibrating molecule might become trapped

long enough at the surface to lose its energy either to phonon

modes of the surface or by one of the previously mentioned pro-

cesses. A more complete discussion of these possibilities is

provided in Appendix 1, Section IVC.
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Table II: Accomodation Coefficient Values for Helium

T 3 mmtorr 10 mmtorr 30 mmtorr

77*K 0.009 .008 .01

2980K .0173 .0284 .0271

...

4'.

.4
o

*4*1 *** °°°'.. . '.°. .... . . .. . ".-.-..•-... . . . , ..-...- ' -. ,..,.° . ° . - ,..
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The obability for deactivation of COA(W0) hu been found to be .22 for coaisian with a stainlm sted
suface, 0.16 for silver, and 0.20 for nickel The probebt for deactivation on the silver arface wrn invaiant
with surfae tampeatwe in the ranp from 293 to 473 L A pulsed CO laer wa used to excite the C%.
while the population of vimtiaona excited moleculn was monitored by obeervina thira infrared
flrscence at 4.3/um.

I. INTRODUCTION face composition ranging from Pyrex to brass, Mylar,
Liis currently known about the manner in which or Teflon. 11 The absence of a dependence on surfaceittl scretykonaou h anri hc

the vibrational modes of gaseous molecules couple with composition was likely due to contaminants, since no

a solid surface during gas-solid collisions. This is a attempt to prepare the surface under clean conditions

report of some preliminary measurements on the de- was made. In the current study the surface deactivation

activation of vibrationally excited molecules as a re- probability was found to be 0.22 for stainless steel,
a srfce ~0.16 for silver, and 0.20 for nickel, ayn the sur-sult of their collision with a surface. The molecules are 0.1fosivran0.2frncklVrygth u-

face temperature over the range from 298 to 473 Kexcited by absorpton of a pulsed laser, while their POP- produced no observable effect on the silver deactivation
ulation is monitored through their infrared fluorescence, probbelity.
The research program Includes studies as a function of
surface composition over a range of temperatures on a
variety of solid surfaces with several gas molecules. If. EXPERIMENTAL
Results are given in this paper for the deactivation of A specially designed experimental cll for our studies
CO(001) on silver surfaces from room temperature up is illustrated in ig. 1. It is attached to an ultra high
to 200 "C and on stainless steel and nickel surfaces at-' vacuum system pumped by an ion pump and a titanium
room temperature. sublimation pump with a base pressure of ax 10 -1 Torr.

Laser techniques are increasingly being used to study The 10.6 pm output of a pulsed CO laser is focused
the dynamics of gas-solid Interactions. Recent studies through an aperture in a gold coated mirror located in-

have applied lasers to Investigate the accommodation side the cell. The laser radiation passes down the
of rotational energy in collisions of NO with Ag(111)4' center line of the cylinder and excites carbon dioxide
and Pt(111), 3 and of CO and HIE with LiF (001). In molecules from the (100) level to the (001) level. The

addition, the dynamics of NO desorption from population of COt(001) is monitored by collecting 4.3
Ru (001), ' OH desorption from Pt, ' and NH desorption um fluorescence arising from the (001)- (000) transi-

from Pt and Fel have been investigated. In all of these tion. Parallel rays are reflected by the gold coated

studies the laser has been used to detect the fina states mirror, collected with an/1 CaF8 lens, and detected
which result from the gas-surface encounter. By con- by a 4 K mercury doped germanium semiconductor ele-
trast, In the investigation reported here the laser Is ment. The fluorescence signal is then digitized using a.:loato 805t trnsen recrde ands o reprte tor the LMser11

*", used to prepare the initial state of the reactant. Carbo Bomatlon 805 transient recorder and fed to an L,-li
*' dimide Is excited to the (001) level by absorption of computer for signal averaging to enhance the signal-to-

radiation from a pulsed CO laser. Its vibrational re- noise ratio. The data are fit to a single exponential
laxation on collision with metal surfaces i monitored decay using an iterative least squares fitting technique.

/ by observing the decay of infrared fluorescence. A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus is
shown In Fig. 2.

-. The surface deactivation probability for COI(001) has
been measured previously to be 0.18 -0.40 on Pyrex.' "I' For the experiments on silver, a tungsten filament
sad has been found not to depend on variations in sur- wrapped with silver is mounted in the apparatus so that

it is slightly off center but parallel to the walls of the
cylinder. By heating the filament electrically, silver

atProsest address: Department of Chemistry, University of can be rapidly evaporated onto the walls of the cylinder.
Callninds, Ittverdhe, California 521. During evaporation the maximum pressure recorded in

ermoessiet adeus: Department of Chemistry, University the UHV system is 7x 10" Torr. The deactivation mea-
of Arkass, Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701. surements were completed immediately after deposition

O'Canmfl Mdiinary Dreyfus Tescler-Scbolar. of the film.
J. Chem. Phvys. 7Gl), Prt 11, 15 Mwch 193 0021-96083/06424-0582.10 0 193 American Institute of Physics 4245
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=>- CaP2 Leas

Sapokire Windowl

LiL

For the experiments with ncetence imws I h aeo h ivrsrae h eprtr a
deposited ovrthe internal Surface of the cylinder by varied from 296 to 473 K for a C02 pressure of 10-15

Ill. RESULTS

Figure 3 displays a typical fluorescence decay cuv IV. DISCUSSION
obtained from our apparatus. For this experiment the A. Signal analysis

* surface was silver, the temperature was 296 K , and the
pressure of CO8 was 10. 5 m~orr. noe signal (dots) was There are four possible causes for decay of the 4.3
the result of averaging 5000 laser shots, while the solud jAm fluorescence signal: radiative decay of the (001)
line Is a fit to the Signal of a single exponential decay, vibrational level, gas-phase intermolecular collisional

e nergy transfer from the (001) level, effusion of the ex-
Experiments were performed for a variety of pros- cited molecules out of the cylindrical call, and relaxation

wues, surfaces, and temperatures. On the stainless as a result of gas-solid collision. The radiative decay
steel surface at 296 K, for example, the variation of rate of 0. 42 me"8 1Is much smaller than the observed de-
the rate constant with C0 2 pressureinshown In P~g. 4. cay rate (see F~g. 4), so that this channel can bene -
Similar results were obtained for nickel and silver. glected. The energy transfer out of the (001) level as a

PRNER9ERIA

.41

110. L. Bbseaae diaprai of the experimental apparalus.

J. Chemn. Phys., Vol. 78, Part 11, No.64. 15 March 1983
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9TABLE L Deactivatioa probebiltie for Col (002).

T O
arfaoe .(03) Conmaes

*Ag 298 0.16 Fresh Ag
Ag 298 0.15 7 holdIAg 295 0.13 1 deryold
Ag 473 0.15 1 hold

- RaiaIese 293 0.22
- I293 0.20 Fresh M

&Corrected for effusion.

,.*, helium scafttring"4 that the adsorption probability of CO

... and H6, the main copnnsin the residual gas of the
temperature and above. Likewise, CCO, is known not to

14 ~be adsorbed on siver. The 100i is "five nines pure"
with ppm quantities of N2, 02, COB, He, and hydrocarbon.

A i The contaminants In the C02 most likely to adsorb ares the

0.. k~,on silver inreported to be 3 XlA 103sTpicalexpert
0 ~meats, require exposures of only about 10 Tarr a, which

would produce only about 1% of an oxygen monolayer.
The hydrocarbon contamination is reduced to immea-

0 300 G00 surable levels by passing the COjover amolecular sieve
Time (psec) and activated charcoal traps.

71 LI.S Fluorescence decay curve obtained for 10. 5 :nTorr For the experiments with nickel, since the filmn was
of C0 and a silver surface at 298 K. The signal is the average deposited by heating Ni(CO)4 at 145 IC, and sine* the CO
of am laser Pulse. desorption temperature from nickel is 160 0C,N it is ez-

pected that the surfaces should he initially covered with a
monolayer of adsorbed CO. Ouar experiments were car-

resut o encun~ wit oter 08 mlecles n kown ried out with - 10-' Torr s of 0,. it in known that 0, will
reto onff enouteqsiwih othe COolue s s25000own not displace CO from nickel and that when it doss adsorb

phase collisions.1 u br pressures below 20 mTorr the tdesoiscaivl.1AsasrbdCanox-
desatvatio rate dose to self-collisions Is loe than 0.007 gen atoms are known to react. Thus, any oxygen present

me*'andistherfor, ngligblein ompaiso tothe on the surface either from oxygen adsorption or CO dis-
obsadkerveddeayre nelibe uin caiso cto the sociation should e removed rapidly from the surface.
outservte dcay at e calcueatuson re of excted. C- Surface carbon might result from CO dissociation or
touh of s the c is no elulei oaio to he1.hes~ from the carbonyl decomposition reaction. Therefore,

* observed decay rat, the correction due to effusion is les aike sonolaeer e fC mnossibkly withresometcabn
stll quite smuall. Therefore, the predominant energy latamnaeroCOndpsiywthoecrb.
trasfer chanuel for relaxtion from the (001) level is
by the ps-surface interaction.

The experiments were carried out In a pressure re-L
S gime where tbe mean free path was on the order of the 12.0-
* cell diameter. Simple kinetic theory was used to ex- j-. 'a, o-

tract the surface deactivation probability from the * I
3 11fluorescence decay rate. As shown in the Appendix, the ! I

surface deactivation probability Is given by E 5.0-
E So

0 *___W10__,______

where k Is the experimentally observed decay rate, d Is 9 .0 eo..---
the call diameter (1.0 cmt), and c is the two-dimensional &.0-[ Pressure (Mtorr) -

average velocity. The surface deactivation probabilities ,- ------

obtaledIn ths work are listed in Table 1. ~- 5. 0

3. The nare of the su.rae Pressure Walrr)

One can only speculate about the cleanness of the sur- FIG. 4. Co2 fluorescence decay rate as a function of pressur
face. It has been shown conclusively using atomic for collisioos with stainless steel at 298 K.
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C. The mechanism of vibrational relaxation then the overall trapping probability would be 0.28.

Several theoretical papers concerning the relaxation of Empirically, the fraction trapped for rare gases is

vibratonally excited molecules above metal surfaces determined by the ratio of the incident kinetic energy of
have appeared recently in the literature. In this section the gas to the well depth of the gas-surface potential.
we give a brief reveiw of the proposed mechanisms with The well depth of CO on silver is reported to be 6200
acomparison, wherepossible, to our experimental results. cal/mol.1' From a correlation of the well depths with

Two papers have suggested mechanisms of vibrational gas -phase Lennard-Jones parameterse the well depth is

relaxation based on energy transfer to electronic motions estimated to be 5800 cal/mol. The analogous rare gas
In the soUd. Both papers consider the transfer of ener-of
in th soiida mt paeronse the tner of ener- 6100 cal/mol.20 The trapping probability for Xe/Ag(lll)
Se to individual metal electrons. The neglct of collec- was found to be 0.42, somewhat larger than that esti-
Utive effects such as the excittion of surface plasmons fs mated for CO. Kr/Ag(1I1) has a well depth of 1400
justified because surface plasma frequencies are much cal/mol and a trapping probability of 0.20.
higher than molecular vibrational frequencies. Pbr
example, the Ag plasmon is at 0.35 gm, whereas the From these results it is clear that the trapping prob-
wavelength of CO& radiation is 4.3 gm. ability for CO on silver can easily be of the same order

Persion and Perason1 have calculated the rat at of magnitude as the vibrational relaxation probabilities
Sahwe have measured. An additional question, however, is

which energy transfer from a CO molecule adsorbed on whether the residence times in the trapped state are
a copper surface excites electron-hole pairs in the solid, long enough to result in complete vibrational relaxation

- The lifetime of 10"1 s Indicates that this might be an before the CO molecules are readmitted. Calculations
; efficient deactivation channel, even for molecules col- of such residence times have been made for the rare

liding with the surface. gases on tungsten surfaces.U At room temperature the

Brusu9 has suggested that coupling between the oscil- residence time for Xe is greater than 23 cycles. This
lating dipole of the vibratonally excited molecule and is likely to be adequate for complete relaxation of the
the metal conduction electrons might lead to efficient intramolecular vibration for those molecules of COZ
energy transfer. The decay rate of the dipole in the which are trapped. Since heats of adsorption vary little
presence of the metal is given byai from substrate to substrate, this trapping mechanism

k , /( may provide an explanation for why the 0 v"-..es are so
similar on a variety of surfaces.

where r is the distance from the surface, k, is the radia-
tive decay rate in the absence of the metal, and C(., c) The excitatio fepon of vpoons is another possible

is a constant which depends on the wavelength of radia- cules. However, tJA molecular vibrational frequencies

tion and on the dielectric constant of the metal. n order are typically much higher than surface Debye frequen-

to see whether this mechanism might be responsible for cies. As an example, the vibrational energy of carbon
the relaxation of COS(001), we have integrated Eq. (2) dioxide as measured from the ground state is 2349 cm 1,
over a straight-line trajectory ra=b+cIt1, where b is while the surface Debye frequency for silver corresponds
the distance of closest approach to the metal: to 107 cm". Thus, the transfer of a large fraction of

C(.X )k C(X k)kr the molecular vibrational energy into surface phonons
Jk. (r)dt .t P = (3) would require a high-order multiphonon process. It
E fseems unlikely that such a process would be efficient,

Evaluation of C and k, for C0s and Ag and use of b- I although the phonons might be expected to couple with
gives a 0.011. Thus, this model predicts a much the translational energy of the incident molecules and
smaller deactivation probability than is observed in our to assist in the vibrational energy transfer.
experiments. However, it should be noted that the sim- A final mechanism by which vibrational energy might
ple collision trajectory used above neglects the possibility b from Ch(nis vibration at energy
of carbon dioxide trapping on the metal. Such trapping tr lnsfer, for example,

could greatly Increase the deactivation probability.

Trappingprobabilities have been estimated from angu- CO2(001, J-20)+ M -CO2(100,J=52)+ M+AE - 50 cm-1 .
T( 

14)lar scattering distributions for the rare gases on several Recent calculations by Gerber et al.24 and by Bawagan
surfaces by calculating the fraction of the scattered et at." indicate that such large changes in rotational
atoms which are diffusely emitted from the surface. quantum number might be quite common in the vibra-

Angular scattering for CO from Ag(11) has more re- tonal deactivation of excited at molecules surfaces.

.' cently been reported."1 Both in-plane and out-of-plane Indeed, for the relaxation of H, D, t , HD, Nf, ,

angular distributions were measured, so that more Cl, and Ig on smooth, phononless surfacts it has been
accurate estimates of the fraction trapped should be pos- found that rotation Is the dominant receiving mode for the
sible than in the earlier work on rare gases. From the

" COi data it can be estimated that the fraction tapped is energy released in vibrational relaxation at surfaces. 42 *

- 0.15. Since It Is unlikely that the silver surfaces (de-
. posited by evaporation) used in our work are atomically

smooth, the actual trapping probability should be higher. The vibrational relaxation of CO(001) on silver, nickel,
If each CO molecule suffers on the average two collisions, and stainless steel surfaces has been found to require

J. Chin. Phys., Vol. 78, Part i, No. 6, 15 March 1963
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only 4-5 collisions. Although it is difficult to single out or
a particular mechanism for the relaxation, it is likely
that trapping and vibration-to-rotation energy transfer A(S -constant -exi(ic/d)l1n(l - 0)). (A8)
are Important. The laser excItation/Infrared fluores- The experimentally observed rate constant k is defined
ceuce technique for measuring the probability of deacti- by A(S W constant - exp(- ki), so that

S vation in gas-surface collisions has been shown to be k=-(c14) - lx(l -P (A7)
direct and useful.

Continuing work In our laboratory is aimed at extend - Rearrangement of Eq. (A7) gives Eq. (1) of the text.
ing this study to other molecules and surfaces. Also, it should be noted that the average two-dimensional
the work with bulk gas samples and polycrystalline sur- velocity c is obtained from the distribution
faces Is a precursor to work involving the excitation of d18(~Tep-m22Tcc(S
moleculaur beams and the use of single crystal surfaces. S/.=(/T x{ c/k~ c(S
Other questions to be answered Include what fraction of and is equal to (vkT/2m)i/2.
the energy lost is transferred to the surface, and how
the rest of the energy is partitioned in the molecule
leaving the surface.
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